
BaltiMore, Md. (March 19, 2021)—
national history day® (nhd) selected
Maryland teachers dr. Jermaine ellerbe,
Michelle holden, Joshua pleasant, and
laya theberge for an nhd spring pro-
fessional development program. ellerbe
teaches at eastern Middle school in sil-
ver spring, holden and pleasant teach at
Benjamin tasker Middle school in
Bowie, and laya theberge teaches at
Baltimore leadership school For young
Women in Baltimore city. nationally,
120 teachers were invited to participate
in this free opportunity.

the virtual program, the 2021 his-
torical argumentation Webinar series,

focuses on using online
library of congress pri-
mary and secondary
sources to develop and
support student research
skills. in this program—
a feature of nhd’s
membership in the li-
brary of congress
teaching with primary
sources (tps) consor-
tium—participating teachers will collab-
orate for several months with each other
and national history day staff to build
knowledge for teaching with online pri-
mary sources from the library of con-
gress. upon completing the course,
ellerbe, holden, pleasant, theberge, and
their peers will have demonstrated the

ability to pair these resources with active
learning strategies and to share with their
students key strategies for researching,
supporting, and presenting historical ar-
guments bolstered by the primary
sources.
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annapolis, Md. (March 16, 2021)—Governor
larry hogan toured the community vaccination
site at the First Baptist church of Glenarden, which
is facilitated by a partnership between the Mary-
land Vaccine equity task Force and the university
of Maryland (uM) capital region health. he was
joined by prince George’s county executive an-
gela alsobrooks; Brigadier General Janeen Bir-
ckhead; acting secretary dennis schrader of the
Maryland department of health; nathaniel
richardson Jr., president and ceo of uM capital
region health; and pastor John K. Jenkins, sr.

“By harnessing the clinical expertise of one of
our world-class hospital systems, the logistical ca-

pabilities of the Maryland national Guard, and
the trusted voices of Maryland’s faith leaders, this
new clinic will serve hundreds of prince George’s
county residents every day,” said Governor
hogan. “it is a shining example of Maryland’s
adaptive, comprehensive, and community-centered
vaccine strategy, and one more way we are ensur-
ing equitable access to vaccines.” 

learn more about the Vaccine equity task
Force at governor.maryland.gov/vetf/.

the clinic, held in the church’s 63,000-square
foot family life center, will administer approxi-
mately 200 doses today as part of a soft launch,
and ramp up to nearly 1,000 shots per day. 

initial appointments have been made available
to individuals who have pre-registered through
uM capital region health. additional appoint-

ments will become available
in the coming days. at this
time, the clinic is dedicated
to serving residents of prince
George’s county.

uM capital region health
will supply vaccines and sup-
port personnel, which means
no resources will be diverted
from the county government
or the six Flags america
mass vaccination site.

the clinic is seeking med-
ical and nonmedical volun-
teers. interested individuals
can visit www.fbcglenarden.
org/vaccine-volunteer.

Governor Hogan Visits Maryland Vaccine equity Task
Force Clinic at First Baptist Church of Glenarden
Dedicated Community Site for Prince Georgians Will Administer Nearly 1,000 Doses Daily

One Year Into the COVID-19 Pandemic, 
No Kid Hungry Has Provided $1.5 Million
In Grants to Help Maryland Schools and
Nonprofits Serve Free Meals for Kids

BaltiMore, Md. (March 16,
2021)—since coVid-19 first
forced students across Maryland
to transition from  classrooms to
virtual learning, no Kid hungry
has provided a total of more than
$1.5 million in grants to schools
and community organizations
across the state that are providing
free meals for kids. the funding
has helped expand and improve
meal programs to meet the in-
creased need while also adapting
to safely reach children regardless
of where they’re learning.

the crisis of the past year has
reversed a decade’s worth of
progress toward ending child
hunger. today, as many as 1 in 4
kids in Maryland could be facing
hunger, compared with 1 in 6
prior to the pandemic.

“it’s been nearly a year since
the pandemic upended daily life
in Maryland, putting many more
children at risk of hunger. the
economic devastation this has
caused for families will continue
even as case counts go down and
Marylanders are vaccinated. no
Kid hungry remains committed
to supporting the meal programs
that will be a critical lifeline for
kids and families as we begin to

rebuild from this crisis,” said no
Kid hungry Maryland director
ayesha holmes.  

Grant funding from no Kid
hungry helps school districts
and community organizations
with the added staffing and
equipment costs required to ex-
pand and adapt their programs
to meet increased need and op-
erate safely under these unprece-
dented circumstances, using
grab & go, delivery and other
innovative models.

no Kid hungry has also
launched a text line to help fami-
lies find free meals for kids and
other food assistance. you can
text “Food” or “coMida to
877-877 or visit no Kid hungry’s
Meal Finder Map to find re-
sources in your community.

since March, no Kid hungry
has granted to the following
schools and nonprofits:
access art
4Mycity inc
adventist community services

of Greater Washington
associated catholic charities
asylee Women enterprise
Baltimore hunger project
Bnos yisroel of Baltimore
Bon secours Baltimore Founda-

tion
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PGCMLS Offers Mother Goose on
the Loose: Hatchlings Program

parents that attend “hatchlings:
read to hatch” will gain knowledge
about key developmental stages in
their newborns along with participat-
ing in fun activities that provide age-
appropriate stimulation.
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ChildWatch:
COVID-19 Vaccines: 
Finding the Right Facts

disinformation about the coron-
avirus and vaccines has pervaded so-
cial media, feeding on long-held and
absolutely warranted distrust of health
institutions in Black communities.
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Pastor John K. Jenkins, Sr., Governor Larry Hogan, and Prince
George’s County executive Angela Alsobrooks at the opening of the
community vaccination site at the First Baptist Church of Glenarden.
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Lt. Governor Boyd Rutherford was joined by Dr. Henry P. Davis III, pastor of First Baptist Church of Highland Park, as well
as members of the Prince George’s County Council, including Councilman Mel Franklin and Councilwoman Jolene Ivey.

See FRee MeALS Page A5

By shareese churchill
Office of the Governor

See TeACHeRS Page A5

upper MarlBoro, Md. (March
17, 2021)—the prince George’s
county responsible legacy task
Force (rltF), established by council
resolution-81-2019, has launched a
countywide survey seeking input from
residents and stakeholders concerning
the renaming of county buildings,
landmarks and public areas linked to
a prejudiced past. the prince
George’s county responsible legacy
task Force is working to ensure that
the county’s legacy is one of equality,
diversity and inclusion.

the newly launched survey asks
residents for input concerning the
evaluation process for existing names
and what factors should be considered
in the renaming process.  addition-
ally, residents are asked to share their
knowledge of landmarks that may be
linked to historical figures with ties

to racism and discrimination, and of-
fer new names for consideration.

the responsible legacy task
Force is committed to engaging
prince George’s county residents in
the process of reviewing the names
of county buildings and places of
honor to determine if they are linked
to a prejudiced past and chart the best
path forward. the task Force encour-
ages community input during this
process and urges residents to com-
plete the survey and share their in-
sight, as well as any information that
might aid in the decision-making
process.

the prince George’s county re-
sponsible legacy task Force submit-
ted its interim report on december
30, 2020.  the final report will be
prepared on or before June 30, 2021.
The deadline to complete the sur-
vey, is March 31, 2021. Visit
https://pgccouncil.us for the survey
and criteria for evaluation.

By anGela J. rouson
Prince George’s County Council Media

Responsible Legacy Task Force
Launches Survey to Solicit Input
Concerning the Future of County
Monuments and Landmarks Linked to
A Prejudiced Past
Newly-Launched Survey to Aid in Determining the 
Best Path Forward 

Maryland Vaccine Equity Task Force Conducts
Clinic at First Baptist Church of Highland Park

annapolis, Md. (March 18, 2021)—
[last thursday], lieutenant Governor
Boyd K. rutherford toured the Maryland
Vaccine equity task Force vaccination
clinic at First Baptist church of highland
park in prince George’s county. the clinic,
facilitated in partnership with safeway, pro-
vided 200 doses of the Moderna coVid-
19 vaccine. 

the lieutenant governor’s visit comes the

same day as Governor larry hogan an-
nounced Maryland surpassing the 2 million
vaccination milestone, as well as the timeline
for Maryland to begin stage 2 of its vacci-
nation plan. Marylanders age 60 and older
will be eligible for vaccination March 23.  

“in the next few weeks, we could get
more vaccines from the federal government,
and over the next few weeks, substantially
more people will become eligible to receive
a coVid-19 vaccine,” said lt. Governor
rutherford. “it is crucial that we continue
building out the infrastructure with clinics

like this one, so we can deliver vaccines to
people in all communities.” 

lt. Governor rutherford was joined by
dr. henry p. davis iii, pastor of First Baptist
church of highland park, as well as mem-
bers of the prince George’s county council,
including councilman Mel Franklin and
councilwoman Jolene ivey.

next week, the clinic at First Baptist
church of highland park anticipates distrib-
uting 500 vaccines to the community. learn
more about the Maryland Vaccine equity
task Force at governor.maryland.gov/vetf.

By shareese churchill
Office of the Governor

Four Maryland Teachers Selected for 
National Professional Development Opportunity
Montgomery County, Prince George’s County, and Baltimore City Teachers Honored

photos courtesy Maryland huManities

Joshua Pleasant and Michelle Holden



Cheverly High School Senior Awarded 
Berkeley College Scholarship

erin Caldwell of cheverly in prince George’s county, Md, a senior at
elizabeth seton high school, has received a scholarship to attend Berkeley
college. each year, these scholarships are awarded to high school seniors
who demonstrate a high level of achievement. the scholarships are renewable,
based on the recipient’s cumulative grade point average at the end of each ac-
ademic year and continued enrollment as a full-time student.

“congratulations to all the Berkeley college scholarships recipients on
persevering through these interesting times and excelling in your studies,”
said Michael J. smith, president of Berkeley college. “at Berkeley college,
we believe in you and your future. take the time to think about how you can
best continue your educational journey to make the most of your talents and
build your skills to achieve your goals. your potential is our promise.”

—Ilene Greenfield, Berkeley College

G&V Hauling Service Becomes 
U-Haul Neighborhood Dealer
district heiGhts, Md. (March 9, 2021)—u-haul company of Maryland,
inc. is pleased to announce that G&V hauling service signed on as a 
u-haul® neighborhood dealer to serve the district heights community. 

G&V hauling service at 2650 Marble court will offer essential services
like u-haul trucks, trailers, towing equipment, moving supplies and in-store
pickup for boxes. 

normal business hours are 9 a.m.–5 p.m. Monday–saturday. reserve u-
haul products at this dealer location by calling 240-767-6881 or visiting
https://www.uhaul.com/locations/truck-rentals-near-district-heights-Md-
20747/042454/ today.

G&V hauling service owner Geo palucho is proud to team with the
industry leader in do-it-yourself moving and self-storage to better meet the
demands of prince George’s county.

u-haul has teamed with independent dealers to offer moving equipment
since 1945. With the coVid-19 outbreak creating challenging times for small
businesses, more than 20,000 dealers across the u.s. and canada are creating
supplemental income through their u-haul partnership. When a customer
rents from a u-haul dealer, they are directly supporting an independent small
business in their community.

as an essential service provider, u-haul stores and dealers continue to
serve the public. our products are utilized by First responders; delivery com-
panies bringing needed supplies to people’s homes; small businesses trying to
remain afloat; college students; and countless other dependent groups—in
addition to the household mover.

please visit uhaul.com/announcement for more information on how 
u-haul is keeping its team Members and customers safe.

u-haul is pleased to offer programs that inherently promote social dis-
tancing with minimal or no contact with others. u-haul truck share 24/7®
allows customers to create an online account and pick up their truck at any
hour using only their smartphone with photo feature and Gps. trained live
Verify agents interact with customers online, enabling them to skip the lines
and go straight to their truck.

—Andrea Batchelor and Jeff Lockridge, U-Haul

uBreakiFix Brings Industry-Leading 
Smartphone Repair to Brandywine
Electronics repair business keeps Brandywine community
connected
BrandyWine, Md. (March 10, 2021)—electronics repair shop uBreakiFix
is now open in Brandywine at 15816-a crain highway. the store offers
repairs on smartphones, tablets, computers, and more to help Brandywine
and the surrounding communities stay connected.

at uBreakiFix Brandywine, most basic repairs can be completed in under
two hours, making tech repairs convenient and efficient for all customers. 

“technology has allowed entire communities to stay connected, even
during a time of limited in-person gatherings and travel,” said ryan sisserson,
director of operations for uBreakiFix. “at uBreakiFix, we’re dedicated to
providing peace of mind for the Brandywine community. With just a simple
fix to a cracked screen or broken charging port, we can help reconnect them
with loved ones, colleagues, teachers, and beyond.”

While common devices include smartphones, tablets, and computers,
uBreakiFix offers repair service on anything with a power button, including
drones, hoverboards, game consoles, and everything in between. the store
offers support for most technical problems on any electronic device, regardless
of make or model. 

uBreakiFix was founded in 2009 by millennial entrepreneurs Justin Wether-
ill and david reiff to fill a gap in the market for affordable, high-quality
phone repair. the duo soon partnered with eddie trujillo to transition their
internet-based repair brand to a brick-and-mortar model. uBreakiFix began
franchising in 2013 and currently operates more than 600 locations across the
u.s. and canada.

“at uBreakiFix, our story has been shaped by an unwavering commitment
to continually improving the repair experience for customers,” Wetherill said.
“We founded this company to fill a need for high-quality, convenient repair
with great service at a fair price. We always say we’re a customer service
company first, and a tech company second. as we begin serving Brandywine
and the surrounding communities, we look forward to sharing the care and
credibility that define the uBreakiFix experience.”

For more information and to view a service menu, visit ubreakifix.com/lo-
cations/brandywine. uBreakiFix Brandywine is located at:

uBreakiFix 
15816-a crain hwy, Brandywine, Md 20613
301-782-4352

Founded in 2009, uBreakiFix specializes in the repair of small electronics,
ranging from smartphones, game consoles, tablets, computers, and everything
in between. Cracked screens, software issues, camera issues, and most other
problems can be repaired by visiting uBreakiFix stores across the U.S. and
Canada. Since 2016, uBreakiFix has served as the exclusive walk-in repair
partner for Google Pixel customers. In 2018, uBreakiFix became a Samsung
Care authorized service provider offering same-day, in-person support for Sam-
sung Galaxy customers across the U.S. In 2019, uBreakiFix joined the Asurion
family and now operates as a subsidiary of the tech care company while still
maintaining the uBreakiFix leadership team and franchise model. For more in-
formation, visit ubreakifix.com.

—Ashley Curtis, SEE • SPARK • GO
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TOWNS andNEIGHBORS
Around the CountyIn and Around Morningside-Skyline

by Mary Mchale  301-735-3451

Brandywine-Aquasco
by audrey Johnson  301-922-5384

BSU FeATUReD WINNING WOMeN
Bowie state university is featuring winning women in

March.  toyan espeut (’93) is a prominent leader in the tech-
nology industry.  she has led high performing sales teams for
start-ups and publicly traded software companies locally, in
silicon Valley and seattle.  toyan also serves on the technology
Business Management (tBM) council where she promotes
women and diversity in tech along with educating students on
steM career paths.

her tip for success: “Know your value and how to apply
that value in solving a problem.  When you do, you can literally
create your own opportunities!”

angela Brock (’81).  When it comes to management, angela
believes in leading by example.  this native Washingtonian
and Bowie state alumna has maintained a strong and wel-
coming business in Washington, dc since 2005.  in august of
this year, her rita’s Water ice franchise will celebrate 15 years
of success.  “serving happiness, community involvement, and
employing our rising youth, is a passion that yields great as-
sets.”

donita Brooks (’95) started her career as a high school and
college english composition teacher.  she learned american
sign language and founded english & sign language Masters,
llc, (eslM), which provides interpreting services, diversity
workshops, and editing services.  in 2019, she published a
book, “the other side of unforgiveness,” and emotionally so
we can all live full lives together.  #liveloveForgive.

stephanie l. Bynum (’92), affectionately known as pastor
stephanie, is co-founder and pastor of shekinah Glory deliv-
erance church in Fort Washington, Maryland.  under her lead-
ership, she started radiant unstoppable Believers inspiring
sisters (ruBies) Ministry, with a mission to teach, inspire,
encourage, help, train, and assist all women.  she is a mentor,
speaker, and teacher who encourages others to live a life of
purpose.

pastor stephanie is also employed as an it specialist with
the department of defense; an adjunct professor at Bowie
state university; owner of adt cleaning solutions; and a suc-
cessful real estate agent in Maryland for more than 15 years.
she is married to apostle dwight Bynum and they have three
adult children.

angela dingle (’97) published “discovering your Girl pow-
ers,” a business leadership book based on research and suc-
cessful leaders’ insights.  in the book, angela offers 10 strategies
for building confidence, charisma, and credibility.  “this book
offers some great advice for tapping into leadership skills that

goes beyond simply being business savvy.”  d. Wheeler 
Kisha houston (’00) published “succeed anyway”, a new

book about over coming mental illness, relationship issues,
and low self-awareness to succeed anyway.  “i had to learn to
go through the fire, the pit and be brought up from the valley
of the shadow of death.”

regina robinson (’00) with more than 15 years of experi-
ence, is sought after as an expert and thought leader in the field
of education.  she is a global speaker, best selling author, and
college coach.  regina provides education strategies and ac-
countability for middle school through college students, as she
empowers them to connect their vision to a future of action.
regina prides herself on providing families with step-by-step
guidance to “Winning the Game of college admissions” in
their efforts to identify the right college fit socially, academi-
cally, and financially.  a university system of Maryland Mem-
ber institution. contact:  webmaster@bowiestate.edu   

PALM SUNDAY
all are invited to join Westphalia March 28, 2021 at 8 a.m.

for a Virtual Worship service live at 
h t t p s : / / w e s t p h a l i a . t h e c h u r c h o n l i n e . c o m ,
https://www.facebook.com/westphaliaum.  phone 301-735-
9373.  rev. timothy West senior pastor.  information sent to
me from Westphalia uMc communicationsministry@
westphaliaum.org. 

BSU 10TH ANNUAL BULLDOG GOLF CLASSIC
Join the Bowie state university department of athletics

for the 10th annual Bulldog classic tuesday, october 12,
2021, oak crest Golf club.  staggered tee times:  start at 
8 a.m.  registration Fees:  per Foursome:  $650, per Golfer:
$175, Golf clinic: $100.  Fees includes 18 holes, Golf cart,
breakfast and lunch during tournament, complimentary bever-
ages, gift bags, prizes and much more.

space is limited.  per the covid-19 rules and regulations at
oak creek Golf club and for the health and safety of our golfers,
a limited number of foursomes will be allowed to play the Bull-
dog Golf classic this year.  the Bulldog classic was sold out
last year.  do not delay in securing your spot!  register today.
For more information, visit the website:  https://www.bowie
state.edu/about/bsu-foundation/bulldog-classic/. 

MeDSTAR HeALTH
We are open and safe.  We are taking measures to keep our

patients safe during the coVid-19 pandemic.  to learn more,
please visit Medstarhealth.org/safe.  

Florence Cray, knitted covers and
hats for Walter Reed amputees, 
dies at 97

Florence B. cray, military wife, vol-
unteer, florist and longtime skyline resi-
dent died January 2021 at a Boca raton
hospice.  she was 97.

originally from Fall river, Mass., Flo-
rence married her high school sweetheart,
James robert cray, and together they
embarked on a military career that lasted
25 years and eventually brought them to
andrews aFB where they put down
roots.

they were the first residents of a
home on elmendorf drive, in the skyline
community, and were founding members
of the skyline citizens association.  the
crays were parishioners at st. philip the
apostle where some of their children at-
tended elementary school.  the six cray
offspring graduated from la reine, suit-
land or crossland.

Florence was active with andrews of-
ficer’s Wives club for more than 50
years.  during the 1960s and ’70s, she
was a red cross assistant, helping with
Viet nam wounded as they were brought
to andrews. a knitter, she made caps and
covers for amputees at Walter reed Med-
ical center and hats and blankets for ba-
bies born in local military hospitals.

she worked for years at andrews
Florist—later known as la Fleur
Florist—in andrews Manor shopping
center. 

Florence and James moved to owings
Mills six months before James died in
March 2013.  Florence was mother of
John, Jimmy, pamela, cynthia, lisa and
the late sheila; grandmother of ten and
great-grandmother of four.

in november 2019 Florence traveled
to south Florida to winter with cyndi,
but her health failed and covid hit.  she
was unable to return to Maryland where
she had left so many good friends.  she’ll
be buried later with James at arlington.  

Neighbors & other good people
last week i ran a story about Joe, an

employee of eastover auto parts, who
was killed in a traffic accident.  the po-
lice were seeking information about him
so they could contact family members.
a roommate of Joe’s contacted eastover

with the address where Joe lived.  the
investigation continues.

James F. church, 95, of oxon hill,
owner of a commercial landscaping com-
pany, died March 5.  service was at st.
Barnabas episcopal church in temple
hills with burial in the church cemetery.

Town of Morningside
susan Mullins emailed that Morning-

side is in the beginning stages of planning
upcoming events.  they are seeking vol-
unteers and participants.  For more in-
formation, contact susan at 301-412-
0135 or tinkerbell092573@yahoo.com. 

you can also contact susan who has
notary services available.

the town had a flashing speed cam-
era up last week on suitland road.  sure
slowed things down.  the speed limit is
30!  really.

a home on pine Grove drive just sold
for $341,000.

Changing landscape
suitland revitalization Meetings con-

tinue virtually.  last week district 7
county councilman rodney streeter was
on hand to address concerns and share
his priorities.

since there is no “credible threat
against congress,” some of that ugly
fencing—topped with razor wire—is
coming down.  For me, it can’t be too
soon.

Black lives Matter plaza, which has
been closed to traffic for more than nine
months, now has two lanes open to ve-
hicular traffic (one northbound and one
southbound) allowing drivers to access
businesses along 16th street nW, includ-
ing two hotels.

the national park service announced
the new granite Wall of remembrance
at the Korean War Veterans Memorial
will include names of 36,574 americans
and more than 7,200 Koreans who served
as advisers and interpreters.  the Wall
will encircle the existing pool of remem-
brance at the 25-year-old memorial.  the
haunting statues will also be repaired. 

Medstar shah Medical Group of Wal-
dorf is officially open.  among its serv-
ices:  walk-in primary care clinic, cancer
center, pharmacy, ct scans and Mris,
surgical and medical specialties.  call

301-705-7870 for information.
six Flags america will operate daily

during spring Break, March 31–april 5.
all guests 2 & up must wear masks.  info:
www.sixFlags.com/america.

Mary’s Covid report
My local family turned out last week-

end to celebrate my 92nd birthday.  they
built me a new picnic table, cleaned
house, provided delicious food and beau-
tiful cakes and great fun.  it was our first
family gathering in more than a year,
safer now since all the adults have had at
least one shot.  Most have had two. 

Medstar southern Maryland hospital
center began community vaccinations
on Jan. 20.  to reserve a place in line, go
to Medstarhealth.org/Vaccine and fill
out the coVid-19 appointment request
form.

as you know, it ain’t over yet—Mary-
land has had 395,633 cases and 917 were
added on March 5.  also, 8,099 (!) Mary-
landers have died—19 of them the day
before.

Morningside Memories: March 1961
the Morningside-camp springs Boys

club held elections 60 years ago this
month: phil hutton, president; Jim
heflin, 1st vice president; Gordon dan-
dois, 2nd vice president; lloyd
hochstetler, treasurer; and louise
schwab, secretary.

the first awards banquet was held at
the ice club with 350 attending.  special
guests included rev. & Mrs. ralph Wott;
Mr. & Mrs. leo abernethy; Morningside
Mayor leonard Gardner; patrick heenan
of the Washington redskins and his wife;
and Joe Mona, university of Maryland
football star.

Warner school of dance entertained.

Milestones
happy birthday to Walter dimes,

March 27; robert hay, Jr. and david
righter, March 28; Ben surratt and Kim-
berly smith, March 29; akwete Bedewi,
March 30; sylvia Barbour and Mark
cummings, March 31.

happy anniversary to antoinette and
charles Mattison on March 29.

Be careful on 
April Fools’ Day!
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COMMUNITY

larGo, Md. (March 16, 2021)—the prince George’s county Me-
morial library system (pGcMls) offers a range of engaging pro-
grams for children and families to promote early literacy and kinder-
garten readiness. this spring, pGcMls will offer the new
“hatchlings: read to hatch” program to expectant mothers as a
part of the Maryland state library’s hatchlings pilot project from
March to June, 2021. pGcMls is one of only four library systems
in Maryland selected to participate. this program is based on the
award-winning early-literacy Mother Goose on the loose: hatchlings
program for parents and caregivers of children from birth to 3 years
old and the Mother Goose on the loose Goslings program for pre-
mature babies and their mothers created by Betsy diamant-cohen,
dcd.

in March and april, pGcMls library staff will initially work

with partners like the county’s two Judy hoyer centers to recruit
and register families for these sessions. interested families can reg-
ister directly with the center or organization where they are affiliated.
the program will be available in both english and spanish. this
program will increase participant awareness of the importance of
reading, singing, and talking to their babies daily, before, and after
birth. “We want to empower parents as their child’s first and best
teacher,” commented pamela hamlin, Family literacy specialist at
pGcMls.  

parents that attend “hatchlings: read to hatch” will gain knowl-
edge about key developmental stages in their newborns along with
participating in fun activities that provide age-appropriate stimula-
tion. the goal for parents and caregivers is to develop a daily reading
routine with their babies. participants will receive a board book,
song sheet, and early literacy calendar to use with their newborns
and be invited back in the fall to attend “hatchlings: in the nest,” a
series of parent/infant storytimes. 

With the support of community partners, the awareness of library
programs, resources, and services will increase among families that
are underrepresented and are not established library users. additional
“read to hatch” programs with partners and through the library
will be offered later in the spring. For more information, please
contact pamela hamlin. 

the hatchlings project steering committee includes carrie
sanders, Maryland state library; dorothy stoltz, carroll county
public library; and elaine czarnecki, early literacy and assessment
consultant. the three other library systems involved in the pilot
project are carroll county public library, calvert county library,
and howard county library system.

children from birth to age 5 that reside in the county are invited
to participate in pGcMls’ Books from Birth program to receive a
free book by mail every month. MakeMake (lectorum) offers ani-
mated children’s ebooks in spanish (and bilingual english/spanish).
overdrive includes appropriate ebooks and audiobooks for kids.

By donna scott-Martin
The Prince George’s County Memorial Library System

PGCMLS Offers Mother Goose on the Loose: Hatchlings Program

Community in the Courthouse 2021
date and time: tuesday, March 30, 2021, 6–
7:30 p.m. Virtual event via Zoom and
streamed live on Facebook.
description: please join prince George’s county
state’s attorney aisha n. Braveboy and
#teampGsao for the first community in the
courthouse of 2021! this program provides
residents an opportunity to learn more about
the justice system here in prince George’s
county. in addition, they will hear about state’s
attorney Braveboy’s initiatives and programs.
during the monthly sessions attendees can ask
questions, voice their concerns and engage with
Ms. Braveboy and her team. last tuesday of
each Month (March thru october)
cost: Free.  register: Via eventbrite
contact: Karen toles | krt@co.pg.md.us.

Investing 101
date and time: april 3,
2021, 9:30–11 a.m. via
Zoom
description: psi epsilon
omega chapter of alpha
Kappa alpha sorority,
inc®, in collaboration
with pearl elegance
Foundation presents in-
vesting 101. this session
provides basic informa-
tion on investing includ-
ing terminology used and facts about the stock
market. this is a great session for teens, young
adults and those seeking to reach financial goals
over an extended period of time.  Jeanna pryor,
Founder and ceo of pryor Financial services
llc, is an accredited wealth strategist and fi-
nancial counsel with the association for Finan-

cial counseling & planning education. regis-
ter: https://tinyurl.com/peoinvest
contact: programs@aka-peo.org

Giving Voices Initiative: The Black Madis-
ons, Uncovering the History of a President’s
Black Family (Virtual event)
date and time: april 8, 2021, 4–6 p.m.
description: Join us as we launch the Giving
Voices initiative with this engaging and mean-
ingful event. share your thoughts and questions
with dr. Bettye Kearse, author of “the other
Madisons: the lost history of a president’s
Black Family” and smithsonian institution ana-
costia Museum director dr. Melanie adams.
register through parksdirect.
cost: Free 
ages: 12 & up
contact: mariettahouse@pgparks.com

Bookworm Garden
date and time: saturday, april 17, 2021, 11
a.m.–noon
description: stretch your bodies and join us
outdoors for this brand new series. explore a
new nature-inspired theme and related chil-
dren’s story and craft each month this spring.
little ones and their caregivers can learn, create,
and grow together while taking a closer look at
what is blooming in riversdale’s beautiful gar-
dens. Capacity very limited; advance regis-
tration required by April 14.
cost: $5 resident child; $6 non-resident
child*; Free adults
ages: 2–6
register: https://tinyurl.com/Bookworm0421
location: riversdale house Museum, 4811

riverdale road, riverdale park Md
20737

COMMUNITY EVENTS

coluMBia, Md. (March 16, 2021)—the
restaurant association of Maryland education
Foundation (raMeF) will host its first-ever
“Brunch Battle” on Wednesday, april 14 in co-
lumbia, Maryland. Maryland prostart® students
from high schools across the state will be paired
with professional chef mentors for a live iron
chef-style culinary competition. the top three
students will walk away with bragging rights and
a cash prize while the first-place team's chef men-
tor will win a chance to compete for team Mary-
land in the Bacon category at the 2021 World
Food championships in dallas, texas.

“our Maryland prostart program provides
high school culinary enthusiasts with the knowl-
edge, skills, and opportunity to begin their journey
toward becoming future restaurant and foodser-
vice leaders,” said Kirsten unger, prostart pro-
gram coordinator, raMeF. “We’re excited to
host this unique event while giving students a
unique opportunity to further develop their culi-
nary expertise in a fun, competitive setting.”

eleven high schools from anne arundel, har-
ford, howard, Montgomery and prince George’s
counties will be competing at the first-ever Brunch
Battle, alongside 24 chef mentors ranging from skills
and expertise in BBQ, american fare, seafood and
more. prior to competition day, students and chefs
will connect through a Zoom meeting to introduce
themselves, decide on a menu item and a game plan.
armed with their ideas, they’ll have one hour to se-
lect their ingredients, then prep and plate their best
brunch dishes.

due to coVid-19 health protocols, each team
will be allowed four viewers onsite. the Brunch
Battle will also be live-streamed via
theavenue.live.

“the raM education Foundation and Mary-
land prostart® program are an essential part of
our association. their efforts help make passion
a reality by offering a pipeline of opportunity for
those interested in pursuing a career in the culi-
nary arts. at a time when restaurants are climbing
their way back from a challenging year, the
Brunch Battle is a great way to celebrate the joy
of food and the future of our beloved industry,”
added Marshall Weston Jr., president & ceo,
raM.

prostart® is a nationwide, two-year high
school program that unites the classroom and in-
dustry to develop the best and brightest talent
into tomorrow’s restaurant and foodservice lead-
ers. From culinary techniques to management
skills, prostart’s industry-driven curriculum pro-
vides real-world education and builds practical
skills that will last a lifetime. over 4,000 students
participate in the Maryland prostart program at
90+ Maryland high schools. the program cap-
stone is the prostart national certificate of
achievement which gives eligible recipients the
opportunity to earn special scholarships and col-
lege credit.

the restaurant association of Maryland education
Foundation’s mission is to enhance the foodservice
and hospitality industry’s training and education,
career development and community engagement.
Maryland ProStart® provides high school students
with the knowledge, skills, and opportunity to begin
their journey towards becoming tomorrow's restau-
rant and foodservice leaders. Learn more about
RAMEF and its programs at www.maryland
restaurants.com/foundation.
the restaurant association of Maryland (raM)
exists to promote, protect and improve Maryland's
foodservice and hospitality industry.   To learn more
or become a member, visit www.maryland
restaurants.com.

By nicole Gould
Maroon PR

Restaurant Association of Maryland education
Foundation Brings the Heat With First-ever
Brunch Battle
Maryland ProStart® students from high schools across the state will compete in
an Iron Chef-style culinary competition on Wednesday, April 14

photo courtesy
peo chapter

Jeanna Pryor

CITY OF SeAT PLeASANT
NOTICe OF A PROPOSeD

ReAL PROPeRTY TAX INCReASe

the Mayor and city council of seat pleasant propose
to increase real property taxes.

1. For the tax year beginning July 1, 2021 the
estimated real property assessable base will
increase by 2.7% from 319,174,604 to
327,925,359.

2. if the city of seat pleasant maintains the current
tax rate of $.58 per $100 of assessment, real
property tax revenues will increase by 2.7 %
resulting in $50,754 of new real property tax
revenues.

3. in order to fully offset the effect of increasing
assessments, the real property tax rate should be
reduced to $ .5645, the constant yield tax rate.

4. the city is considering not reducing its real
property tax rate enough to fully offset increasing
assessments. the city proposes to adopt a real
property tax rate of $.58 per $100 of assessment.
this tax rate is 2.7 % higher than the constant yield
tax rate and will generate $ 50,754 in additional
property tax revenues.

a public hearing on the proposed real property tax
rate increase will be held at 6:30 pm on Monday april
12, 2021 at city hall, 6301 addison road, seat
pleasant, Maryland 20743.

the hearing is open to the public and public
testimony is encouraged. persons with questions
regarding this hearing may call Mike lightfield,
interim chief Financial officer at (301) 336-2600 for
further information.

VOTE for your 

favorite PRINCE 

GEORGE’S COUNTY 
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Voting starts at on 
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WashinGton (March 18, 2021)—today, u.s.
senators chris Van hollen (d-Md.) and shelley
Moore capito (r-W.Va.) introduced legislation to
provide measured fiscal relief to the national chil-
dren’s Museum, through a Gsa agreement to pay
the Museum’s leasing fee. congresswoman eleanor
holmes norton (d-d.c.) and congressman rodney
davis (r-ill.) introduced the house version, h.r.
1703, on March 10, 2021.

Founded as the capital children’s Museum in
1974, the Museum served children and families in
the Washington region for thirty years in northeast
Washington, d.c. in 2003, the u.s. congress desig-
nated it the national children’s Museum (ncM),
and for several years, ncM operated as a museum
without walls by serving the region through traveling
exhibitions, partnerships with other nonprofits, as
well as community and school outreach programs.
From 2012–2015, a small museum space was opened
to the public at national harbor, but closed in prepa-
ration for ncM’s next chapter in downtown d.c.

unfortunately, the ncM reopened just days prior
to the pandemic and had to once again close its
doors until it is safe to reopen. due to these circum-
stances, the Museum has faced severe fiscal chal-
lenges. this legislation would direct Gsa to enter
into an agreement with the Museum to cover its
leasing expenses—approximately $1 million annu-
ally—as Gsa does for the other congressionally
designated national museums.  

“For years, we’ve worked to get the national
children’s Museum officially up and running in our

nation’s capital—after it had already served our com-
munities for decades. But as with many organizations
across our country, the pandemic could not have
come at a worse time for the reopening of the Mu-
seum. providing this modest fiscal relief to the Mu-
seum—which all other congressionally-designated
museums receive—will help it weather the coVid-
19 storm and ensure that it can continue to bring joy
to children visiting it for generations to come,” said
senator Van hollen. 

“in 2003, i joined with my colleagues to designate
the national children’s Museum. its recent reopen-
ing at a new location near the national Mall came
at an unfortunate time, as the coVid-19 pandemic
prevented our nation’s kids from experiencing all
the museum has to offer. this effort will help ensure
that as life returns to normal, the national children’s
Museum will be there to provide enriching experi-
ences for children in the d.c. area and from around
the world,” said senator capito.

“thank you, senator Van hollen, for reintroduc-
ing this important bill in the senate. the national
children’s Museum is the only congressionally des-
ignated museum expected to pay rent in a federal
building. this bill would allow ncM to remain in
its current federal location without payment of rent,
allowing it to focus on bringing 21st century science,
technology, engineering, arts, and math learning
techniques to the nation’s capital,” said congress-
woman norton. 

“the national children’s Museum is one of many
key attractions for american families visiting our

nation’s capital. it’s unfortunate that pandemic re-
strictions forced the museum to close shortly after
moving to a new location, but with vaccinations in-
creasing exponentially each day, families will be ea-
ger to once again visit Washington. our bipartisan
legislation provides the Museum with financial flex-
ibility to focus their resources on serving children
who visit and would treat the Museum like other
congressionally-designated museums,” said con-
gressman davis. 

“national children's Museum is a crucial part of
the cultural landscape in our nation's capital. the
Museum is a home for innovation and science edu-
cation, serving children and families through hands-
on exhibits and programs. despite having to close
our doors just 18 days after open-
ing in February 2020, the Mu-
seum has served teachers and stu-
dents in 45 states + dc with
virtual field trips and other digital
resources throughout the pan-
demic. private donations allowed
for the renovation of a previously
empty federal space into the Mu-
seum, but we are now the only
congressionally-designated mu-
seum expected to pay rent to the
federal government. the Museum
will bring in millions of dollars
in federal revenue every year
through the building's parking
garage and other amenities, but
this legislation is critical to its suc-
cess,” said crystal Bowyer, pres-
ident and ceo, national chil-
dren’s Museum.

“the national children’s Mu-
seum is unique in the landscape of
Washington, dc’s museums and
fills a void in the city with its new
home in downtown dc,” said el-
liott l. Ferguson ii, president &
ceo of destination dc, the offi-
cial destination marketing organi-
zation for Washington, dc. “We

know that when the museum reopens, it will be a top
attraction in the city welcoming visitors and locals
alike. the pandemic has been challenging for every-
one, especially children. having a fun, educational
and centrally-located museum that’s just for them
will assist in ensuring a vibrant downtown for family
travel and is an undeniable strength while promoting
Washington, dc as a top travel destination.”

“Museums are a vital part of the nation’s education
infrastructure. this legislation is critical to ensuring
the national children’s Museum can devote its re-
sources to supporting the steaM education of chil-
dren and families not only in the nation capital region,
but across the country,” said laura lott, president
and ceo, american alliance of Museums.

“I can’t remember ever having experienced
racism separate from sexism. When I turn into a
lane too slowly on the streets of Los Angeles, I am
not surprised if someone rolls down the window to
call me a ‘c---- b-----.’ When I reject or ignore sexual
propositions from white men, some come back at
me with racial slurs and even threats. Even the per-
ception that I will not fight back if I am attacked
racially is a form of racism intersecting with sexism.
This is the lived reality for too many Asian American
women.”

—sociologist and author nancy Wang yuen

[last] week our nation suffered another deadly
shooting spree inspired by misogyny and racism,
enabled by irresponsibly lax firearm regulation.

a self-described “sex addict” seeking to rid him-
self of “temptation” fatally shot eight people at at-
lanta-area massage parlors, six of them women of
asian descent. the initial response of investigators,

who downplayed the role of race in the killings, re-
vealed a disturbing ignorance of the nation’s history
of sexualized racism and violence.

even the agency investigating the shootings ap-
pears to be steeped in anti-asian sentiment. not
only did its spokesman express empathy for the
shooter, saying he was “at the end of his rope” and
was having “a really bad day,” but that same sheriff’s
deputy has made anti-asian social media posts and
promoted a racist t-shirt.

the suspect purchased a gun just hours before
the killings; Georgia requires no waiting period for
firearms sales. the state has earned an “F” from the
Giffords law center on its on their annual scorecard
of gun laws in all 50 states. easy access to firearms—
most background checks take about 100 seconds,
according to Giffords’ executive director—is espe-
cially deadly in a climate of rising hate crimes and
record levels of white supremacist propaganda.

[recently], center for the study of hate and ex-

tremism at california state university reported that
hate crimes targeting asian people rose by nearly
150 percent over the last year, stoked by former
president trump cynically seeking a scapegoat for
his tragic mishandling of the coronavirus pandemic.

White supremacist propaganda in the form of
flyers, stickers, banners and graffiti doubled in 2020,
reaching the highest level ever recorded by the anti-
defamation league.

stop aapi hate, a national coalition addressing
anti-asian discrimination during the pandemic, re-
ceived nearly 3,800 reports of hate incidents over
the last year, ranging from verbal harassment to
workplace discrimination to physical assault. When
women are the targets, racial slurs are often accom-
panied by crude references to sex.

“Killing asian american women to eliminate a
man’s temptation speaks to the history of the objec-
tification of asian and asian american women as
variations of the asian temptress, the dragon ladies
and the lotus blossoms, whose value is only in rela-
tion to men’s fantasies and desires,” sung yeon
choimorrow, executive director of the nonprofit na-
tional asian pacific american Women’s Forum, said.

the national urban league rejects the objectifi-
cation, fetishization and stereotyping of women of
color. our hearts are with the families who lost their
loved ones, including delaina yaun, mother of a
13-year-old boy and an 8-month-old baby girl;  paul
andre Michels, an army veteran and business
owner;  Xiaojie yan, owner of the spa where she
was shot; and daoyou Feng.  police have not re-
leased the names of the other four victims, but our
prayers are also with them and elcias r. hernan-

dez-ortiz, who was wounded.
last month, the national urban league and other

civil rights and social justice groups outlined a com-
prehensive set of actions to combat anti-asian hate
and violence. these include:
• enacting comprehensive hate crime laws at both

the state and local levels and ensuring that law
enforcement agencies fully implement and enforce
them;

• uniform crime reporting agencies need to stan-
dardize and include more details in their docu-
mentation of hate crimes;

• local law enforcement and state agencies should
fully comply with the hate crimes statistics act,
and efforts should be made to include detailed
data on the asian american and native hawaiian,
pacific islander communities;

• a public campaign to push back on hate speech
promoted by government officials and those run-
ning for office; and

• Greater investment in linguistically and culturally
competent community resources.
after four years of policy, rhetoric and messaging

at the highest levels of government that fanned the
flames of bigotry and inspired acts of violence
against communities of color, the pandemic has
brought us to a crossroads. it exposed america’s
racial fault lines in nearly every indicator—health
care, economic stability, justice, and democracy—
and forced the nation to confront its legacy of white
supremacy. We must seize the opportunity to create
lasting change by emerging from this crisis a stronger
nation determined to achieve a more perfect union
for all its people.
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i learned my first lessons about injustice and
health growing up in segregated Bennettsville, south
carolina. i remember being awakened in the middle
of the night after a Black migrant family’s car collided
with a white truck driver’s vehicle on the highway
in front of our church parsonage, and the horror i
felt when my daddy, siblings and i witnessed the
white ambulance driver and attendant arrive on the
scene only to leave behind the seriously injured Black
migrant workers after they saw that the two white
drivers were not hurt. i also remember my parents’
and church members’ sadness over the senseless
death of little Johnny harrington, who lived three
houses down from our church parsonage and who
died after he stepped on a rusted nail because his
hard-working grandmother didn’t know about the
need for or have the money for him to get a tetanus
shot. the sorrow and outrage i felt as a child helped

shape my life’s work. Way before and through the
civil rights Movement it was always clear that health
care was one of the basic rights for which we were
fighting because it could mean life or death.

the coVid-19 pandemic has put the life or
death consequences of our nation’s enduring health
disparities on full display. Black, latino and native
americans and low-income white families, includ-
ing children, are getting sick and dying at dispro-
portionate rates. now that coVid-19 vaccines are
available, making sure communities of color have
ready and equitable access to them is critical. and
despite a dark history of past mistreatment and dis-
trust in the health care system, Black and brown
communities must not let any untrue rumors or fears
about vaccines today make these deadly disparities
even worse. We must all do our part to educate our-
selves and share the right facts.

a group of Black experts led by dr. thomas a.
laVeist, a medical sociologist and the dean of the
school of public health and tropical Medicine at
tulane university, and dr. Georges c. Benjamin, a
physician and the executive director of the american
public health association, published an op-ed in
the new york times sharing their own confidence
in the research showing the available vaccines are
safe and effective. they write: “We are among 60
Black members of the national academy of Medi-
cine, the premier health science organization in the
united states. together we are scientists, doctors,
nurses, other health care professionals and public
health experts. We feel compelled to make the case
that all Black americans should get vaccinated to
protect themselves from a pandemic that has dis-
proportionately killed them at a rate 1.5 times as
high as white americans in cases in which race is
known . . . disinformation about the coronavirus
and vaccines has pervaded social media, feeding
on long-held and absolutely warranted distrust of
health institutions in Black communities. the lies
are an assault on our people, and it threatens to de-
stroy us.”

they note Black scientists helped develop and
test these vaccines, including dr. Kizzmekia cor-
bett, the leading immunologist at the national in-
stitutes of health (nih) who worked on the Mod-
erna vaccine. dr. corbett said recently: “i have
studied health disparities since i was in college.
i’m a double major in sociology. i understand the

intricate interlacing of science and health, particu-
larly for disparities, and particularly for people of
color. so it’s near and dear to my heart. it’s actually
the reason vaccine development is important to me
and is where i chose to take my viral-immunology
career. Vaccines have the potential to be the equal-
izer of health disparities, especially around infec-
tious diseases. i could never sleep at night if i de-
veloped anything—if any product of my science
came out—and it did not equally benefit the people
that look like me. period.”

experts like these are valuable sources of infor-
mation for our communities, adding to the messages
from dr. anthony Fauci and other trusted voices.
organizations like the Black coalition against
coVid-19, whose allied health, academic, civic,
civil rights and faith organizations include the
naacp, the national council of negro Women,
the national urban league, the links, the national
pan-hellenic council of the “divine nine” histori-
cally Black Greek organizations, the national Black
nurses association, all four historically Black med-
ical schools and the african Methodist episcopal
church, are doing their part to share the most up-
to-date science-based information and address ques-
tions and concerns. congregations, community lead-
ers and others are joining in.

please be sure you and your family seek out
sources you trust to answer any questions you have.
We all need to be fully informed and armed for this
latest life or death fight.

Marion Wright edelman
President Emerita, 

Children’s Defense Fund

ChildWatch:

COVID-19 Vaccines: Finding the Right Facts

Marc Morial
President and CEO, National Urban League

Van Hollen, Capito Introduce Bipartisan, Bicameral
Legislation to Support National Children’s Museum

To Be equal:

#StopAsianHate: Racism, Misogyny and 
easy Access to Guns Are a Deadly Combination
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the teachers chosen for this
honor represent nhd’s 58 affili-
ates across the country and around
the world. nhd affiliates include
all 50 states and the district of
columbia, american samoa,
Guam, the northern Mariana is-
lands, puerto rico, and interna-
tional school programs in china,
south asia, and south Korea. 

ellerbe, pleasant, and the-
barge all participate in Maryland
humanities’ Maryland history
day program, an affiliate of na-
tional history day. one of
holden’s students independently
submitted their project and ad-
vanced  to the county-level com-
petition. Maryland history day
students create original documen-
tary films, exhibits, performances,
research papers, or websites ex-
ploring a historical topic of their
choice on an annual theme. 

“the skills and strategies dr.
ellerbe, Ms. holden, Mr. pleasant,
and Ms. theberge are developing
through this series will benefit
their students over the course of
their academic and professional
careers,” said national history
day executive director dr. cathy
Gorn. “as a library of congress
tps consortium member, nhd

is incredibly fortunate to be able
to offer this opportunity for teach-
ers, especially now as teachers
and students continue to address
challenges of non-traditional
learning settings required by the
ongoing coVid-19 pandemic.”

along with nhd, Maryland
humanities is also a member of
the library of congress tps con-
sortium through a partnership
with Maryland public television
and Maryland state department
of education, funded by the li-
brary of congress. through this
membership, Maryland history
day at Maryland humanities has
created 190 online history inquiry
kits for use by educators and stu-
dents engaged with research. the
kits examine social studies/ his-
tory themes and allow for students
to select a research topic of inter-
est and analyze themed primary
sources from the library of con-
gress and other online resources.
our tps consortium funding also
supports two week-long profes-
sional development workshops
for Maryland educators held each
July in partnership with salisbury
university and the national
archives. the inquiry kits, a
dozen interactive learning mod-
ules, and other resources can be
found at thinkport.org/tps. 

calvert county public schools
caroline county public schools
casa de Maryland
cecil county public schools
charles county public schools
charles regional Medical center

Foundation
chesapeake culinary

center/Friends of the Grape
columbia Baptist Fellowship
county commissioners of calvert

county
cross community
cumberland yMca
deep launching, inc.
end hunger in calvert county
equity4hc
Family league of Baltimore city
Franciscan center of Baltimore
Frederick county public school

district
Garrett county public schools
harford county public schools
howard county Government
howard county public school

system
Johns hopkins Bayview Medical

center
lifestyles of Maryland Founda-

tion
Manna Food center
Manna house
Maryland congress of parents

and teachers
Maryland Food Bank
Montgomery county coalition

for the homeless
Montgomery county Food coun-

cil
Montgomery county public

schools
Montgomery housing partner-

ship

next one up
no one left unhelped inc
outcast Food network
patterson park public charter

school
prince George’s county public

schools
Queen anne’s county public

schools
reach partnership
saint luke lutheran church
silver spring christian reformed

church
small things Matter
sonrise church
st. Francis neighborhood center
st. Mary’s county public schools
st. Michaels community center
st. Vincent de paul of Baltimore
student support network
thread
together We own it
uempower of Maryland
university of Maryland Medical

center
Washington county public

schools
We care incorporated
Wilde thyme
Wolfe street academy
y in central Maryland

No child should go hungry in Amer-
ica. But in the wake of the coron-
avirus pandemic, 1 in 4 kids could
face hunger this year. no Kid hun-
gry is working to end childhood
hunger by helping launch and im-
prove programs that give all kids
the healthy food they need to thrive.
This is a problem we know how to
solve. No Kid Hungry is a cam-
paign of Share Our Strength, an
organization committed to ending
hunger and poverty.
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Teachers from A1

Free Meals from A1

donate your car/trucK/rV
lutheran Mission society of Md –
help local families through the pan-
demic with food, clothing, counseling.
tax deductible. MVa licensed
#W1044. 410-228-8437 www.
compassionplace.org

let the Multimedia specialists of
Mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base.  call today
at 410-212-0616 and start seeing re-
sults noW!

increase the digital presence of your
business!  contact Mddc ad serv-
ices to receive a Free digital Foot-
print consultation for your business
from a top perForMinG adver-
tising agency!  call 410-212-0616,
www.mddcadservices.com.

let the Multimedia specialists of
Mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increase
your customer base by connecting
your brand with 433,927 readers lo-
cated in the district of columbia, pG,
Montgomery, howard and anne
arundel counties. call today at 410-
212-0616 and start seeing results
noW.

increase the digital presence of your
business!  contact Mddc ad serv-
ices to receive a Free digital Foot-
print consultation for your business
from a top perForMinG adver-
tising agency!  call 410-212-0616,
www.mddcadservices.com. 

place a business card-sized ad in the
regional small display advertising
network! reach 1,000,000 readers
with just one call, one placement, and
one bill in over 63 newspapers in
Maryland today! Get the reach
and results for just pennies on the
dollar! call 410-212-0616 or email

kberrier@mddcpress.com.

over $10K in debt? Be debt free in
24 to 48 months. no upfront fees to
enroll. a+ BBB rated. call national
debt relief 855-670-0681.

need neW WindoW treat-
Ments?  call empire today® to
schedule a Free in-home estimate
on blinds & shades. call today!  866-
479-2321.

BecoMe a puBlished au-
thor! We edit, print and distribute
your work internationally. We do the
work… you reap the rewards! call
for a Free author’s submission Kit:
833-343-1370.

BUSINeSS OPPORTUNITIeS

BUSINeSS SeRVICeS

FINANCIAL SeRVICeS

HOMe IMPROVeMeNT
SeRVICeS

MISCeLLANeOUS

COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY
BAPTIST

BAPTIST

UNITeD MeTHODIST

WeSTPHALIA
United Methodist Church

“A CHURCH ON THe ReACH FOR GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
upper Marlboro, Md 

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30

(301)735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor

ALL ARe WeLCOMe

Web Site: 
www.westphaliaum.org

Word oF God
coMMunity

church
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, Md 

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.

Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Welcomes you Where Jesus
christ is lord and King

stephen l. Wright, sr., pastor

5018 lakeland road
college park, Md 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH

UNITeD MeTHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

BAPTIST

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend church directory 
advertisements are

paid ads. 

call the 
prince George’s post

today and
have your church 

information published in
our directory.

%
call today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’

6801 sheriff road landover, Md
20785 (301) 773-6655

sunday Biblical institute: 
9:30 a.m.

sunday Worship: 
7:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.

saturday Worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘WonderFul Wednesdays
With Jesus’: 

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”

Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

www.fbhp.org

AUTOMOBILe DONATIONS BUSINeSS SeRVICeS BUSINeSS SeRVICeS

MISCeLLANeOUS

Forest Heights 
Baptist Church

We exist to strengthen your 
relationship with God.
6371 oxon hill road

oxon hill, Maryland 20745
sunday school 

(adults & children) - 9:30 a.M.
Worship service - 11:00 a.M.
Wed. prayer service & Bible

study - 7:00 p.M.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax     (301) 839-1721

e-mail:  FhBc@verizon.net
pastor:  rev. Waymond B. duke

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.e. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, Md
20785 • 301-490-2625

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor
“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every

area of their lives” 

Matthew 28:19–20

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.

soulful thursdays 
Bible study 7:00 p.m.

Union
United Methodist Church

14418 old Marlboro pike,
upper Marlboro, Md

Church (301) 627-7389

Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver, 
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

save loads of money with your ad-
vertising budgets!  connect with
the Multimedia specialists of Mddc
ad services - With one call, one
placement, one bill, you'll reach the
entire state of Maryland through over
60 highly read newspapers read by
affluent, expendable-income con-
sumers.  call 410-212-0616 or email
kberrier@mddcpress.com

let the Multimedia specialists of
Mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base.  call today at
410-212-0616 and start seeing results
noW.

save loads of money with your ad-
vertising budgets!  connect with
the Multimedia specialists of Mddc
ad services.  expand your brand's
reach in our Bulk advertising net-
work - call today! With one call,
one placement, one bill, you'll reach
over 1,000,000 readers in the entire
Mid-atlantic region.  call 410-212-
0616 or email
kberrier@mddcpress.com.

SeRVICeS—MISCeLLANeOUS
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